3. The Kid Herself

CUE:

FLORA: Do you know who I am?

Step right up, and meet the kid herself, the most im-

pressive sight in all of New York Cit-y; she can do what ve-ry
few can do; she even talks Hungarian! Step right up and you will answer "Yes, the wonders of the world are really eight, not seven!"

On the list beside the pyramid, you gotta put the kid herself.
The kid herself.
self goes anyplace, and fellas
follow her like cattle. Look at the form.

Look at the face! Now don't they make your back teeth rattle? On top of which.
she's filthy rich. She sells her sketches by the gross, which only

goes to show what you've been missing, Joe, if you have

missed Miss Messaros. So kindly